[Energy metabolism, respiratory heat loss, and lung functions in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and pulmonary fibrosis].
Resting energy expenditure (REE) and respiratory heat loss (RHL) were measured in 17 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), 7 patients with pulmonary fibrosis (PF), and 8 normal healthy subjects, three hours after a light breakfast. Correlations between these values, and also predicted basal metabolic rate (PreBMR) and normalized lung functions were assessed. REE, REE/Pre BMR, RHL and RHL/REE in all patients increased significantly compared with those of control subjects. When all the studied subjects were combined, significant negative relationships were found between REE, REE/PreBMR, RHL and RHL/REE and percent predicted values of forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1.0), between RHL and RHL/REE and percent predicted values of vital capacity (VC), and between REE/PreBMR, RHL and RHL/REE and percent predicted values of carbon monoxide diffusing capacity (DLCO). These results indicate that resting energy expenditure and respiratory heat loss increase in patients with COPD and PF in association with even slight to moderate deterioration of lung function. Therefore, elevated resting energy expenditure and respiratory heat loss need to be taken into account in determining caloric and water requirements of these patients.